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1. Complete the following passage by filling one word in each blank.  

  

History reveals that women enjoyed a privileged position in ancient India. We feel 

proud(a)...................the social order and culture that accorded respect(b)...................them. We hear of 

women’s ages and scholars(c).................. The Rigveda period. It is believed that gods lived in places 

where women were respected. Women were pushed (d)....................the background in the Brahmin 

age and, as time passed, they completely lost their glory. Cut (e)................from the mainstream of life, 

they became devitalized, secluded and sheltered. Their freedom was lost and they became fully 

dependent (f)...............the men folk. Evil and inhuman practices came to be inflicted upon the min the 

name of custom.  

  

2. Look and the words and the phrases given below and rearrange them to form meaningful 

sentences.  

  

a) tide/none/for/time/wait/and  

b) once/never/recalled/time/can/gone/be  

c) all/jack/work/play/makes/no/boy/a dull/ and  

d) must/the/seize/by/it/we/forelock  

  

3. In the following passage one word has been omitted in each line. Write the missing word in the 

space provided along with the words which come before and after it.   

  

Let us assume that / average student changes   a. _____________ 

the refill his ballpoint pen once a      b. ______________ 

month means twelve refills a year. No               c. ______________ 

student uses same pen all through the year as it  d. ______________ 

breaks easily, it can easily misplaced       e. ______________       

or lost. If we assume a student buys       f. ______________  

a) new ball point pen three months      g. ______________ 

it comes four plastic ball point pens every year  h. ______________ 

this means that student buys twelve plastic refills  i. 

______________ and four plastic ball point pens a year.               

j. _____________ Answers  

 



1. Complete the following passage by filling one word in each blank. a) Of  

b) For  

c) since  

d) to  

e) out  

f) on  

  

2. Look and the words and the phrases given below and rearrange them to form meaningful 

sentences.  

  

a) Time and tide wait for none  

b) Time once gone can never be recalled  

c) All work and no play makes Jack a dull boy  

d) We must seize it by the forelock  

  

3. In the following passage one word has been omitted in each line. Write the missing word in the 

space provided along with the words which come before and after it.  

a) An  

b) In  

c) Which  

d) The  

e) Be  

f) That  

g) Every  

h) To  

i) a   

j) in  

  


